SOLD FOR $2M+

THE PEAKVIEW BY CAMERATA HOMES
11225 RUNNING KIT PLACE, FRANKTOWN
4 BED, 5 BATH // 5,063 FINISHED SQFT

The “Peakview” modern ranch design built by Camerata Homes is a Colorado modern design anchored
by sustainable wellness and living. With dedicated open space stretching out from the 1.6 acres the
"Peakview" is positioned on, you can enjoy the beautiful Colorado mountain views from the expansive
decks and patios on the back of the home. This 4 bed, 5 bath design includes an option for a main floor
multigenerational space or a dedicated guest suite and office spaces. Featuring two laundry rooms,
spacious owner’s suite with a private deck, wine closets and more, this fabulous 5,063 finished square
feet home includes an oversized four car garage ideal for extra storage, your trailer, or your future
workshop.
A true custom design, The Peakview offers modern “green” living with geothermal and solar systems as
the anchor of the home. The expansive and vaulted great room and open kitchen and dining spaces
anchor this home against the views of the Rocky Mountains. Featuring multigenerational living
opportunities with a separate “suite” space on the main floor, this home has fabulous opportunities to
live, work and play from home with room to grow. Completing the main floor is a fabulous Owner’s
suite with private deck, spa retreat and massive walk-in closet.
A fabulous lower level features a wet bar, wine wall, separate laundry room, two bedrooms, two
bathrooms and a spacious light-filled recreation and family room spaces. Additional unfinished space is
perfect for a workout or craft room! With the endless sustainable features of this home, it’s a perfect fit
for the Fox Hill farm-to-table sustainable lifestyle.
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